
OREGONIAN NEWS MEN IN SERVICE WRITE LETTERS HOME
Major Richeson Writes of

Trip Through France.

Recent Letter Mentions Leslie Tmh(
Killed by Hum Sniper.

N EWS of the wounding of Major A.
B. Richeson on the western front

while commanding his battalion, which
. was recelTed by Mrs. Richeson in a
cablegram Wednesday from the Major,
makes one of his recent letters received
here of unusual interest. Major Riche-
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Former Oregonian Copy Editor De-
scribes Cams Trenches.

ARTHUR N. JONESSERGEANT Company, 166th
Depot Brigade, stationed at Camp

the time of enlist-
ment, about he was
a copy editor for The Oregonian.

"Here is a story they tell about a
rookie In our company, he wrote
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in the original direction, he why
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Bordeaux Is Cosmopolitan
City, Says Oregonian.

Wlllard Shaver Writes ef French
and Its Characteristics.

SHAVER In France'WILLARD F. 18th
Engineers Railway. to
enlistment he was a member
the staff, of The Oregonian, where he

graduating from Uni-
versity of Oregon. He is sporting ed
itor the staff of "The Splker"
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"Bordeaux is a, city of rather tin
stable population at the present time,
although its normal population
400.000. It is a very cosmopolitan
place, rich In tradition that harks back
to time of the Ceasars, and contains
in itself and environs, of most
historical monuments ie found any
where in France. It is spread ovef a
great many square miles territory,
as there are no buildings in the city
of more than five stories. Buildings are
almost universally of soft stone and tile
with slate roofing. Many of the build-
ings now inhabited by the small shop
keepers and their families have been
in use for years.

'The main part of the city or Bor
deaux proper, is shape of
semicircle, with skirting street ex

along the entire curve. That
you can take a tram at the river

the north of the city, and with but one
change, at the river at the south
side of city. Radial streets from
this main part converge at a large
place called 'Quinconces,' which
plana contains two the most beau
tlful of the many, architectural attrac
tions that city possesses. Outside

this semicircle are the different
suburbs of the city, there
are many, eacn possessing its
government."

Sham Battle Is Realistic,
Writes Harry Grayson.

Portland Tooth Now Stationed at
Marine Training; Camp.

rj ARRT GRATSON Is son of Mr.
i. and Mrs. Grayson, 909
Haight avenue, this city. At present
he is attending the Marine Officers'

the best .trained sent' over the harbor, at low tide. We Training- Quantico. He
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are two stoves in the bunkhouse, and
some one has to stay in each day and
look after them, and it was my turn
today," he wrote. "The last couple of
Weeks here the weather has been beau
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Harry Grayson, Who Wrote Sports for
The Oregonian, Now In Maria Offl--

it at
night.

Tralnins; Cams.

tlful, although gets awfully cold

"We are about through with one-ha- lf

of the course, and are down to field
work. I like it very much. Yesterday
we had a big sham battle. We used
dummy cartridges and it seemed realis
tic as the deuce.

"I am getting to be some husky boy
and you will hardly know me when I
Set home.

TWENTY -- ONE ORE-
GONIAN NEWSROOM
MEN NOW SERVING

IN V. S. RANKS.
All letters printed on this page

today are from men tvho left the

neJPi department of The Orego-nia- n

for military service. Besides
those represented here, others in
service are Walter Giffard, who
resigned as automobile editor to

enter the English army and tvho

ranks as Captain; James Olson,
who is attached to the Medical
Corps at Vancouver. Wash., and
James H. Cassell, tvho recently
enlisted in the Tanfy Corps.

Altogether 2 1 Oregonian news
men are in service,' this number
not including several who had
left The Oregonian shortly before
enlisting. Ii is interesting to
that all but three of the 21 en-

listed voluntarily. Of the three
drafted one voluntarily asked to
be put in class I after being
granted deferred classification.

The letters printed on this
page were written to friends and
relatives in Portland, and the
writers did not noiP that they
were to be published.

'We'll Return for Christmas,'
Writes George Stoney.

Former Oregonian Copy Editor Now
in Canadian Infantry.

GEORGE F. STONEY, who was for
J five years a copy editor with The

Oregonian, is in England with an in
fantry division of the Canadian army.
He went first to a Canadian concen
tration training camp, where he was
placed in the forestry division. Later,
at his request, he was transferred to
the infantry division, and sent to Eng
land.

note

A letter written from there dated
August 20, follows:

"Time runs along and things seem
to be going well with the allies, so

( f fil 1
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George F Stoney, Who Left Oregonian
Copy Desk for Service With Cana
dians.

well indeed that I still hold my original
hope of being home for Christmas.

'I am afraid I have often bored you
with my ideas about the patriotism
and heroism of women. My cousin's
only son, a very promising boy who
had just graduated 'with the highest
engineering honors, the son and grand-
son of noted engineers and inventors,

as one of the early war victims. A
very lovable boy. They were all his
laves, you might say. wen, his sister
howed me his study with all his books.
is sabre and war souvenirs, his

sketches made in France, and other
little personal things. Then she showed

e a War Office map with the ceme
tery where he was buried marked
thereon, and the papers that very day
told of fighting over that particular
spot. -

,

She went through ail or this witn
e. with a smiie on ner iace. n mat

does not need a courageous heart apd
eroic nature, I don t know what does.

It is a thousand times harder than
facing an enemy's guns, and I tell you,
I came away from there with a feeling
of the deepest humility and thanking
the Almighty from my heart that it
may be permitted me to fight in behalf
of such women, of which she is not
an isolated case, but it is perhaps typi
cal of the better class of British.

"There seems to be a lull in the fight-Ins- :
now, but everything is oh our side.

The Americans have done wonders and
they won't be satisfied to stay quiet
for long. The French and British, too.
are only getting their breath for an-

other advance, and it won't take so
very long to get the Boche out of
France: in fact, the Americans have
been on German soil in one place along
the Alsace border fftr some time.

"The morale of the central powers
seems to be badly run down and pris
oners are easier to take than even a
few months ago and manpower is.be
ginning to tell now. If events in Rus
sia develop so that Germany has to
put an army there she will be up
against it properly and may have to
weaken the western front so greatly
that it won't be able to stand the
strain. The reverse is true with the
allies, thanks to America. We are
growing stronger every day and our
shipping is increasing, too. It s all our
way and nearly won."

OREGONIAN NEWS MEN IN
SERVICE.

George F. Stoney Fred G. Taylor
Harry Grayson Roscoe Fawcett
Lv L. Da vies
Jerrold Owen
Frank Barton
J. H. Cellars
C. P. Ford
Willard Shaver
A. B. Richeson

F. M. White
Edgar Piper, Jr.
L. J. Malarkey
Glen Quiet
A. N. Jones
Walter Gif ford
James H. Cassell

Earl R. Goodwin James Olson
Maurice H. Hyde

Oregon Newspaperman Is
on Stars and Stripes.

Frank Barton Stationed at Bordeaux
for Army Publication.

FRANK BARTON is with the.l8th U.
in France, where he

is on the staff of "The Stars and
Stripes," which is the official A. E. F.
publication. He is also on the staff of
"The Spiker-,- " which Is the publication
issued by the boys of the 18th En-
gineers." While in this city, Mr. Barton

4T ' ' '' - i

Fran.: barton r urmer Cftregonian Re
porter, Now Handling Circulation for
"The Stars and Stripes."

was on the local news staff of The
Oregonian.

In a recent letter he- - states that they
would not let him stay in Paris, so
they sent him to Bordeaux. A letter
written from Bordeaux is given here

lhey sent me down here to do
little missionary work. I am hand
ling the circulation for 'The Stars and
btripes.' Once in a while when I get
hold of a juicy news item, I send it
tn, just to sort of keep my hand in, you
know.

"The 'flivver' is laid up for repairs
just now. It developed something
wrong with Its Inwards the other day,
It was too much of a problem for me.
so I took it to the shop for overhaul
ing. I haven't heard yet what the re
sults of the autopsy were.

"I have been having a good time
here. There i re plenty of good roads
to try out the flivver on and the
scenery is wonderful, so what more
could you ask?

"I have been pretty lucky too, haven't
killed any Frenchmen nor French dogs
or anything of that sort, and you know.
I was not what you would call an ex-
pert chauffeur when I started in. I did
take a colored stevedore on the 'tail
light' one evening when I was driving
out the river road. However, when
he got up he was alive enough to ask
me for 6 francs, which he did not get.

decided that he could not be very
badly hurt, so drove on.

Seth Bailey, wno worked around
The Oregonian office a little and who
ran the jitney paper, is now on the
staff of 'The Stars and Stripes.' He
is in Paris and takes weekly trips to
one of the front lir.e sectors for the
caper.

People have been coming into the
office alt afternoon and I can hardly
keep my thoughts collected enough to
write. First it was a Spaniard looking
for work and then it was a French wo
man. who wanted an Interpreter, and
then it was a naval Intelligence man,
who insisted on telling his stock of
Btories.

Experiences of Trip From
Oregon to France Told.

Linton L. Davtes Glad to Get Over
and at Boche Desperadoes.

T&RIVATE LINTON DAVIES, son of
IT Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Da vies, of 73
Greenwood avenue, served for nearly a
year with the Canadian Light Field Ar-
tillery, receiving honorable discharge
due to Injuries when, he was run over
by a field gun. When he returned to
this city he enlisted with Base Hospital
46, with which he is now serving in
France. Previous to being called into
service he was on the staff of The Ore-
gonian.

A letter dated August 10, telling of
his trip overseas. Is as follows:

"All of the letters I have written
since I left Camp Lewis have been
usually, of necessity, fragmentary and
lacking, so I will try to clean up in
this one. Having edited soldiers' war
letters by the score for The Oregonian,
I may be able to avoid some of the
usual stuff and give you as much as I
can of what we never got from the
others over here.

"Our trip from Camp Lewis was not
particularly eventful, although we made
several stops and interested ourselves
in the scenery and the natives of the
communities we got an eyeful of. The
odd part of it was that we came right
down from camp to Portland, but shot

Linton I.. Davis, Former Oregonlaa Re
porter, Who Writes of Trip to War
Zone.

away East without getting into town.
We struck the .main O.-- track at
Troutdale. '

"Hood River and The Dalles had been
notified of our coming, and were at the
station with flowers and postcards and
a regular Oregon welcome and good
bye. 'We cant forget the smile they
sent us away with.

The same experience was ours at
Glenns Ferry, Idaho, where we de-
trained for a three-mil- e hike. Vlvau- -

dieres of the American canteen service
were on deck with cookies and dough-
nuts. I have got to stop. I haven't seen
a doughnut for months.

"We had another stop-of- f at Chey-
enne on a Sunday morning. It (the
town) would have looked a little more
lifelike, I think, on a Saturday night.
But we enjoyed our little hike and our
rest under the poplar trees in the city
park.

"We hit the last struggles of a big
rain storm in Iowa and saw enough
rain in the air to give Portland a ot

channel to the sea.
"The whole country made us want to

get over there close enough to' take a
swing at 'em for it, and the way the
girls flocked to the O. D. tickled our
vanity. But all of 'the' girls are back
there in Oregon, except the Oregon
girls who are over here.

"We were not in Camp Merritt long
until we boarded the transport for here.
She was some ship, we'll rise to main-
tain. She started carrying Canadians
across when I was wearing a maple leaf
myseii, and she was equipped for the
work.

"We had no dirty weather anywhere
along the way. But for all of that.
some of the boys entered into working
agreements with the porpoises about
the second day out. We were tickled to
see hills on the horizon after many
days."

Camp Life ' Is Likened to
Newspaper Work.

Jerrold Owen Now Instructor at
Camp Grant. Illinois.

THIRST LIEUTENANT JERROLD
J? OWEN, formerly a member of Th
Oregonian reportorial staff, was sta'
tioned at Camp Lewis, until recently
ordered to report to Camp Grant, 111.

for duty as a military instructor at the
consolidated training school. For some
time he was an instructor at the fourth
officers' training school at Camp
Lewis. Hereceived a commission at
the officers' training school at th
Presidio.

Parts of a recent letter written from
Camp Grant follow:

"My work begins at 7:15 A. M.
(reveille, 5:45) and continues straigh
through until 9 P. M. About as bad as
working on a newspaper. The two
hours in the evening, 7 to 9, are usual
ly study periods, but instructors must
study themselves those hours by com
pulsion, and usually an hour more by
necessity.

"The system here Is to have the
platoon leaders, of which I am one, do
all of the instructing. No specialists.
I have to handle all drills, all lectures,
everything for my platoon. Quite some
little job.

"Rockford is a pretty town five miles
from here and my wife Is well located
at least, but I can only get away on
Saturday nights, and have to be back
at 5:30 on Sunday nights, so it is not
very pleasant for her.

"Quite an epidemic of Spanish In

:: ; eiw.

Llentenant Jerrold Owen, Former Court
house Reporter for The Oregonian,
Who Writes of ' Activities nt Camp
Grant.

fluenza has struck us. Blnce Sunday
there have developed 52 cases in my
company, and two of them are expected
to end fatally at any time. Thus far
I have not caught it, though I have had
to carry into the barracks one of my
men who fell out in ranks.

We have three officers from over
seas as instructors in this company.
Nice fellows. They have had experi-
ences which I certainly envy them, but
not one of them wants to get back.
Glad they have been there, but it's not
pleasant."

Oil Under Fingernails Is In-
dication of Day.

Glenn Qnlett Writes Interestingly
of Life nt Camp Fremont.

f LENN C. QUIETT Is with Company
LI B, of the 24th Machine Gun Bat
talion, stationed at Camp Fremont. He
was a student at Reed College for some
time. Previous to his enlistment, he
was a member of The Staff of The Or
egonian.

"Don't know the date but 'tis Sat-
urday in the .morning, and I'll let it
go at that," is the way he begins
recent letter to friends in this city.
know it's Saturday by the sapolio grit
on my hands, the oil under my finger.
nails, and the kink in my back. These
lesser evidences let pas's. Behold the
well-scrubb- floor of our tent, and
the mess kits shining fit for shaving
mirrors. If you have followed me this
far, you will conclude that there must
be a special reason lor tnis overac-
tivity. There is. On Saturday we are
Inspected, or rather, in Army parlance,
we 'stand Inspection,' and everything
has to be shipshape, with no dirt in
the 'cracks.

"Newspaper training is ruinous for a
rookie. Instead of throwing papers
n the floor, we have to pick 'em up.

Not only papers, but straws, apple cores
and cigarette butts. Just think of it.
'snipes. At 0:45 each morning we flock
down the company street like a plague
of locusts, picking everything clean be
fore us. Even when I am in San Fran
Cisco, my fingers twitch every time I
lamp a cigarette butt and I want to
police the hotel corridor and adjure
thoughtless persons to quit throwing
their candy bags and chewing gum cuds
on the sidewalks.

Now they even make us go out on
the parade ground and pick up all of
the leaves. The way these trees shed!

think they have the mange. The
only thing we can do is to pray for a
strong wind to blow them down to
some other company's area."

May in Health Service.
Besides The Oregonian news men

actually in military service, Walter W.
R. May, city editor, is now
in the public health Bervice. Mr. May
s conducting a campaign or education

in industrial plants for the division of
venereal diseases of the public health
bureau, with headquarters at Washing-
ton, D. C. There are in military serv- -

French Enthusiastic Over
Deeds of Americans.

Newspapers Play T.'B Valor of V, S.
Boys, Says Edgar Piper, Jr.

EDGAR PIPER, JR.,LIEUTENANT with the 1102d Aero
Replacement Squadron. He la a grad-
uate of Reed College, later being em-
ployed on the local staff of The Ore-
gonian. He attended the officers' train-
ing school at the Presidio and holds the
rank of First Lieutenant.

"We have just finished reading the
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Llentenant Edgar Piper, Jr., Formerly
on The Oregonian News Staff, With
Aero Replacement Squadron.

account of another important military
event and we feel this time a great
deal of pride, for it was mainly by the
efforts of our own American soldiers,"
he says in a recent letter to his mother,
Mrs. Edgar B. Piper. "A long-need-

and highly desirable change has been
effected in the map of Northern
France. I can easily picture the way
this news has been received in Amer-
ica with whistles and bells and hats
in the air. And over here perhaps
you don't think anyone appreciates the
Americans. But no, happily, the
French are never lacking in enthusiasm.
and they are all talking about the
ranks more rapidly than ever. The
papers have been keeping us in head-
lines for weeks. There isn't much
space in a French Journal only a single
page but they never.omit the articles
which tell of the wonderful things the
Yanks are doing and cartoons of Yanks
cutting the terrible Boche wide open.
They say that at least the war has
started.

'I have seen so many different things
lately and neglected writing about so
many that the job seems hopeless. But
I did intend telling you about the Eng-
lishman we met on the train going to
Deanvllle. He was middle-age- d and
might be described as a cross between
Dr. Chapman and Jack Herlng. He
had been a sportsman and explorer be-

fore the war and had been wandering
around a good deal after his discharge
and seemed to be principally Interested
in a shotgun they were making for
him that he could operate with one
arm. The other arm was lost in the
war and the empty left Bleeve Is pinned
up across his chest where he finds it
convenient as a carrier for his rather
large cigar case.

'I have just spent another week-en- d

with the family Paulez. They are great.
Everyone talks French and gets very
much excited over the conversation
nearly all of the time, and I feel very
much at home around that place. I
don't possibly see how the cook could
originate, but they never fail in that
direction. These French; they hate to
contemplate the possibility of a parch-
ing thirst also, and I don't think that
their cellar will go dry very soon.

"Harold Weeks (formerly Reed Col
lege correspondent of The Oregonian)
is still with the 89th, getting on as an
observer."

Quaint French Customs Are
Interesting to Oregon Boy.

Fred M. White Says Men's Costumes
Ran to Knee Breeches and
Bicycles.

FRED M. WHITE Is InPRIVATE with Base Hospital 46. He
was a student at Reed College for some
time, later being employed by The Ore
gonian as "police reporter.

Interesting descriptions of the French1
people have been given in letters writ-
ten to Portland folk, some of which are
given here:

"You should see the costumes. The
old women are all dressed in black and
wear white caps and funny little lateral
wings that bow out over the ears and
bend back to the crown. The most
striking feature of the dress of th
younger and more fashionable women
Is low shoes with wide flaring bows
that stick out like the fins on a cat-
fish. Men's styles seem to run to knee
pants and bicycles, and also funny
headgear. Some wear the large, ehape- -
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Fred M. White, Who Resigned as Ore

gonian Reporter to Knter liase Hos-
pital Unit.

less affairs that Bohemian artists wear
in pictures in the Cosmopolitan, some
affect the large cap worn in the
'Apaches of Paris",' and still others wear
wide-brimm- flat hats with long rib
bons streaming behind that must have

een handed down from father to son
nee the time of Dumas heroes.

Wooden shoes seem to be the regular
thing for fatigue wear among the clvil- -

.i r,i. I Ian population. . All civilian men wear
whiskers, all young or middle-age- d menof The Oregonian who had left this pa- -

per a short time before enlisting, ' J .(Concluded on Pace &.


